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THE GOVtRNORS STATE UNIVERSITY 
INNOVATOR (j£) 
Volume 7 Number 14 
f G U ARCHIVES l 
�SUA 5to-'f 
GSUSTILLI 
by leslie Faison 
Recently Wilmette Senator Roger 
Keats filed a bill with the Illinois 
legislature to abolish, among another 
colleges, Governors State University. 
As reported in Star newspaper 
publications, Keats ' promise was that: 
(1) student enrollment is declining at 
elementary, junior high and high school 
levels, and that that decline will 
eventually reach the college level; (2) 
excess capacity exists at state 
universities; ( 3) innovative educational 
institutions, such as GSU and 
Sangamon State Uni versity, are 
competing with private institutions and 
community colleges for the available 
student population. 
According to Keats, "There are not 
yet a lot of special 1nterests built up 
around them, (i.e.) GSU and Sangamon 
State U." 
The passage of his bill (S-7) has met 
with stiff resistance from those in­
terested in the survival of the 11-year­
old senior college. 
Dr. Donald Walters, executive 
director of the Board of Governors 
(BOG), expresses "deep regret" at 
Keats' introduction of the bill. He 
praises GSU as "doing the job", 
pointing to increasing enrollment. "We 
feel the bill is ill-advised and not at all 
well-founded.'' 
Walters has spoken out against the 
bill as have others concerned with 
higher education in Illinois. He 
questions Keats' call for a study of 
higher education in the state, noting 
that his agency and others continually 
monitor the needs and offerings in the 
field. 
GSO administrators assure that students can look forward to a replay of scenes 
like this one above. 
· 
"We maintain intense scrutiny that 
Is . ongoing. We have comparative 
studies. We look at fiscal conditions, at 
management of these institutions, at 
whether each school is meeting Its 
particular function." 
Dr. Richard Wagner, executive 
director of the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education (IBHE), comments, "We 
certainly have an ongoing evaluation of 
programs and we, as everyone else in 
education should be, are cognizant of 
the fact that the decline will reach the 
college level in the 198 0s." However, 
the GSU FY 1982 budget Is approved 
and it is given that the average student 
here is in the middle 30's age bracket, 
is fully responsible, aware of 
requirements and competent. 
In an editorial released by the Star 
January 11, 1981,_ it is said that 
students are getting advanced 
education in the most practical way 
possible at GSU. The paper notes that, 
"Community colleges and GSU and 
Sangamon State U. allow the college 
student to live at home and hold a job'.' 
February 3, 1981 
ISS 
As an alternative, it is suggested that 
to cut back on over-built universities 
would be a better proposition. 
The rumor that GSU will close has 
been laid to rest in a memo issued by 
President Goodman-Malamuth II. 
He says, "Governors State 
University today is stronger than ever. 
Our fall enrollment gain of ten percent 
was the best for any state-supported 
college or university. Our 26% gain in 
enrollment since 1976 has not been 
overlooked by state officials. We are, 
for all practical purposes, at capacity 
operation from 4:30 to 10:00 p.m., just 
as the University of Illinois is at full 
capacity during the daytime hours. 
Many, if not most, of our academic 
programs are gaining increased ac­
ceptance and recognition where it 
counts most - in the marketplace of 
employment. Where we have 
weaknesses, we are taking positive 
action to strengthen them." 
In "Conver sation With the 
President", held on campus January 
2, 198 , odman-Malamuth II said, 
''There is no basis in fact for Keats' 
report. He was running it up (Bill S-7) 
as a trial balloon. " 
Director of University Relations, 
William Dodd says, "We provide the 
course work and facilities to complete 
the "two-plus-two" program: two 
years at the community college, which 
results in an associate degree, and two 
years at a university such as GSU." 
He joins with Robert Jaynes of the 
public relations department and other 
campus officials who declare, "We do 
not intend to close ciur doors." 
Student Senate Holds •irst '81 Meeting 
By EDDY ABAKPORO 
Staff Reporter 
The first meeting of the Student 
Senate since this trimester began was 
held on Wednesday, January 14th, 
1981 at the Honors Dining Room 
(adjacent to the Cafeteria). 
After declaring the meeting open, 
the president, Tajudeen Ayeni, called 
on the senators to tighten their belts for 
the tough job ahead, urged them to 
avoid self-interests and to work for the 
interest of the University as a whole. 
Attending the meeting were two 
guest speakers; Dr. Robert Cornesky, 
Director School of Health professions, 
and Maureen Brennan, a counselor 
from the Student Development 
Counseling Center. Addressing the 
senators, both Cornesky and Sharon 
Rankin, S.H.P. student representative 
spoke on the proposal for the First 
Annual School of Health Professions 
Student Recognition Dinner. To assist 
in achieving this goal, the Director 
requested that the senate allocate 
seven hundred and eight dollars ($ 7 08) 
of student activities funds to cover 
some of the expenses. The request was 
put to vote and was unanimously ap­
proved. 
In her own address, Brennan, who 
was at the meeting to project the image 
of the center to the Student Community 
through the senate, outlined the 
services of the Center some of which 
are: career decision-making, improving 
study skills, time and stress 
management, value clarification and 
other inventories designed to assess 
values, interests and abilities. The 
Student Development Office is open: 
Mondays - Thursdays 8:30 a.m. - 8 
p.m. and Fridays 8:30a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
"The Counseling Center Is 
thoroughly committed to the need for 
confidentiality between student and 
counselor," noted Ms. Brennan. 
In another development, Tommy 
Dascenzo, Director of the Student 
Activities office and Advisor to the 
Tadjudeen A. Ayeni, Student Senate 
President. 
Senate, disclosed that construction of 
the new Student Activities Office has 
been completed. The center, which 
houses the Student Senate Office, staff 
offices, Resource Center, Recreation 
area and a lounge, was proposed 1 Y2 
years ago by the last senate. Dascenzo 
announced the appointment of Dr. 
Frank Borelli, Dean of Student Affalrs, 
as the new "Administrative liaison" to 
the senate. 
In an interview after the meeting, 
Ayeni stated that the senate has not 
only opened better communication 
between the students and the ad­
ministration but also improved its 
public image. Although Ayeni showed 
empathy, he wondered why students 
should be very apathetic to its 
leadership. Asked about the im­
portance of the Senate, he said that it 
serves as the watch-dog of the entire 
students, The Senate is funded with the 
$15 Student Activity Fee every student 
pays each trimester. This fee is used to 
fund various clubs and to meet any 
financial obligations. Each club 
receives $1000 each academic year. As 
an incentive, each senator receives 
$ 300 stipend per trimester. This 
amount is calculated based on what 
senators in other colleges receive. The 
senate meeting is held on the 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays of every month from 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. respectively. "The meeting· 
is open to all students and constructive 
ideas are welcomed," A yen I stated. 
• 
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Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy pur­
pose. 
The Innovator credo. 
EDITORIAL 
The people in the cartoon on this 
page are standing around making a 
very common error. They are asking, in 
a variety of ways, what the student 
senate is good for. Instead they should 
be involved with it one way or another. 
The student senate is as good as the 
students want it to be. It is for them. 
The persons who are members of that 
body are there to represent the con­
stituents who elected them. 
Now, it is true that very often some 
members of the senate are elected by 
default. That is, nobody bothered to get 
the vote out for someone who might 
have done a better job. This is an error 
of apathy. It also happens that, out of 
the 2,000 or so students of this in­
stitution, only a startlingly small 
percentage knows what the student 
senate is for, and what its function is. 
On page seven of the Student Hand­
book, which every person registering 
gets as they go through the process of 
fee payment, there is a brief paragraph 
or two about the student government 
organization, of which the student 
senate is a part. 
As the closing paragraph of the 
above mentioned handbook information 
$uggests, contact the Student Activities 
Office. Find out about your 
representative body in more detail, 
and, if you want to become more ac­
tively involved, either as a candidate, 
or if you want to work for someone in 
the next election, do it. Then you won't 
need to stand around asking what it's 
all about, or condemning those who are 
trying to represent you. 
WU.A. � A. STUDe-NT SB1JAL5? I� Of.JU.( A P4.1CT­
T1Ml7 STUDSI\JT···- I  DOGSfJ'T DO A.J.J.'i--- -
Tl-liN&.I '.Vl+Y VOTE? W'-lY PAY OUR 4CTIUI'LY 
MONE:Y? L DOf\lt( H-AV6 "TLMS! WU.'t' M6? 
Wl-+41-
RECIPE CORNER 
-
Hot Chocolate 
With· A Latin Beat 
When the night is frosty, heat things up with this delicious, 1 
fragrant brew inspired south-of-the-border. Based on that old 
favorite, Hershey's unsweetened cocoa, Brazilian Hot Chocolate 
is a snap to make. Flavor is rich and super-chocolatey, with a 
tantalizing touch of mocha. Ole! 
BRAZILIAN HOT CHOCOLATE 
Y.l cup Hershey's unsweetened cocoa 
JA cup sugar 
I tablespoon instant coffee granules 
1.7 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
� teaspoon salt 
� cup hot tap'water 
3� cups milk 
2 teaspoons vaniJla extract 
Combine cocoa, sugar, coffee, cinnamon and salt in saucepan. 
Blend in hot water. Bring to boil over medium heat, stirring 
constantly. Then boil, stiJI stirring, for 2 minutes. Add milk and 
heat, stirring, to serving temperature. Do not boil. Beat in vanilla 
with rotary beater or spoon, to create a foamy surface. Serve 
immediately, in heatproof mugs. Makes 6 servings. 
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EDITORIAL 
It's a new trimester for GSU and, 
hopefully, the beginning of a new era 
for the INNOVATOR. We, the editors 
and staff of your newspaper, hope to 
bring you much more relevant and 
informative articles and features. 
Almost all of us are new at the 
business, although some of us have 
been exposed to the experience of 
working on some kind of publication at 
some time or other. We are going to 
need your help. 
Your feedback and input are 
welcome. To this end, we are printing 
elsewhere in these pages a coupon with 
room for you to respond to several 
questions and suggestions. Just cut or 
tear on the dotted lines, mark the boxes 
yes or no, then drop your ballots in the 
box in the cafeteria, and we'll take it . 
from there. 
Having Trouble With Your 
Love Life? Write_ to Aunt 
. -
Beatrice �or Help 
Future issues of the Innovator will 
feature a special column dedicated to 
solving the trials and tribulations of the 
love lorn at Governors State University. 
Any and all letters will be welcome 
for subm1ss1on. Address them to: Dear 
Aunt Beatrice, Innovator Newspaper, 
Governors State University, Park 
Forest South, IL 60466. 
This newspaper will print as many 
letters and responses as space will 
allow. 
Women's Resource Center 
To Sponsor Showing Of 
Documentary Film 
The first program for 1981 which will 
be sponsored by the Women's 
Resource Center, in conjunction with 
the GSU Art Department, and the 
"Creative Woman" magazine, will be 
on Thursday, February 19, from 7:00 to 
8:30 p.m. in Engbretson Hall. 
The program will consist of a 
showing of the film "Right Out of 
History", a documentary which follows 
the process of the creation and 
manufacture of Judy Chicago's major 
work about famous women in history, 
titled "The Dinner Party". The film 
will lead the viewer through the steps 
from the inception of the artwork to its 
first public display at the San Francisco 
Museum of Modern Art. 
The Women's Resource Center, 
located in room B1321, offers a referral 
'Service to GSU students and staff and 
members of the South Suburban 
Community. These referrals cover a 
broad range of topics, including where 
to go for medical, legal, financial and 
career •counseling. In addition, the 
Center sponsors a wide variety of 
programs, workshops, and con­
ferences. Every month the Center 
features a Clifferent speaker at a Brown 
Bag Luncheon which has become a 
popular calendar event for many area 
women. 
YWCA Offers Self­
Defense Workshop 
For Women 
A newly organized basic workshop in 
Self-Defense for Women is being of­
fered by the South Suburban Area 
YWCA beginning Thursday, February 
19. All meetings will be held from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. through March 26 at the 
YW Center, 300 Plaza, Park Forest. 
The workshop is based on Chimera 
style of sel f-defense which was 
developed by women who chose 
techniques and methods that are 
practical, effective, easy to learn and 
remember, and do not rely solely on 
physical strength. Chimera women 
learn not only how to block, kick and 
strike effectively, and how to break any 
kind of hold, but they also learn the 
tactical elements of any attack and the 
precautions and warning signals. 
Practice is done in an atmosphere of 
cooperation and sharing. 
The instructor for this workshop will 
be Ms. Sue Gould, an experienced self­
defense teacher, who also holds a black 
belt in karate and an orange belt in 
judo. 
To register for the Self-Defense 
Workshop, contact the South Suburban 
Area YWCA at 748-5660. The fee for 
the six week workshop is $2 7 for YW 
members and $ 30 for non-members, 
payment guarantees registration. 
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Gorshin 's Skill Shines 
in Drury Lane Play 
by Candy Anderson and 
Jerome Feldberg 
Discovering why and how that 
omnipresent American dream becomes 
a wonderful reality or a shattering 
nightmare penetrates the plot of, "The 
Man With the Plastic Sandwich", 
starring Frank Gorshin at the Drury 
Lane South Theatre. 
Phased out of his prestigious clinical 
engineering job some six months 
before, Gorshin's despondent 
character, middle-aged Walter Price, 
bides the afternoon hours by brown­
bagging his lunch in a Los Angeles 
park. Throughout the course of these 
unemployed times, Price and his 
middle-class standards run up against a 
solidified brick wall. Husband being 
the sole provider for his family, wife 
staying barefoot and pregnant in the 
kitchen and if a man doesn't have a job 
that pays well, he will be labelled a 
bum by the rest of society are concepts 
which are given the royal shoot down 
by playwright Roger Karshner. 
As he encounters each of three 
distinctive, unique personalities in the 
park, Price not only 'learns extremely 
valuable lessons about life in general 
but is presented with an opportunity to 
re-evaluate where he has been headed 
during his forty years of existence. 
Ellie portrayed by Julie Crisman, is 
the �remier challenge to Price's mode 
f thinking. Hew new wave attitude, �hich is a blend of sexual liberation, 
downplaying the classic old v.er�us young generation gap and class1fy1�g 
people into basic color types takes hllll' 
by surprise. But as Ellie is more or less 
a free soul jogging along the pathways 
of life, she makes him realize that he's 
the lucky one because he has s�meone 
at home who cares and loves him and 
she lacks this in her hustle and hurry 
world. . Next on the scene, Price runs mto a 
confirmed bum and sandwich snatcher, 
Haley, impressively played by veteran 
actor, Edgar Meyer. Once an ?m�s�er 
of materialistic items, a multl-m. lll.lon dollar fortune as an advertiSing 
magnate ana a rash of physically 
oriented ailments, Haley was the 
epitome of the perfect American dream 
come true. But he realized that the 
price of success wasn't worth paying 
and decided to chuck it all for the 
freedom of social mobility. 
The timing involved between Gor­
shin and Meyer created a flawless 
comedic yet super s ensitive at­
mosphere. Director Tod Booth's ex­
pertise shone through as each line ":"as 
delivered to the audience from the f1rst 
row to the last. 
Murder Or Mistake? 
GSU Play Will Unravel T-he 
Mystery 
By Phyllis Camplin 
Governors State University Theatre's 
winter offering, WE HAVE ALWAYS 
LIVED IN THE CASTLE is a tale of 
modern gothic horror and mystery. The 
play, directed by GSU professor, 
Temmie Gilbert assisted by graduate 
student Beth Taylor, is one which 
raises both goose flesh and an oc­
casional chuckle. 
It examines what remains of an 
established Vermont family after a 
devastating occurrence which 
destroyed all but three of them. 
Madness and distorted memories haunt 
them and set them apart from their 
[Photo courtesy of Phyllis Camplin] 
, 
friends and neighbors. And always the 
question hangs: Was it a murder or a 
terrible mistake? 
Hugh Wheeler's adaptation �f 
Shirley Jackson's original novel IS 
definitely a gripper. Jackson is perhaps 
best known for her short story "The 
Lottery," required reading in many 
high school literature classes. Anyone 
familiar with her work recognizes that 
she thrives on unexpected tw!sts. 
Wheeler a renowned screen wnter, 
brings that unexpected twist to lit�. 
Featured in the G.S.U. production 
are Robyn Potter as the tormented 
Constance; Kathryn Gaskin-Bair as 
Merricat her imaginative younger 
sister· G�rdon Richards as their senile 
uncle; and Rob Medina and Johndavid 
Overton who share the role of the 
foundling brought to keep Merricat 
company after the "accident. " 
Peter Cooper portrays Charles, a 
cousin long thought dead, while Dixie 
Butz and Tymme Summers play curious 
visitors to the ''castle. '' 
The "castle," a cozy but rather 
eccentric Victorian home, is being 
designed by GSU professor David 
Reeve. Costumes will be created by 
Cherie Freese. Gary Dudzik will act as 
stage manager for the production and 
will understudy the part of Charles. 
WE HAVE ALWAYS LIVED IN THE 
CASTLE will be presented February 
27 28 and March 6 and 7 in the GSU 
th�atr� . Performances will begin at 
8:00 p.m. 
Admission is free for G . S . U. 
students. General Admission is $3.00. 
Fac ulty, Alumni, senior citizens, 
children and non-GSU students are 
• $2.00. Advance reservations can be 
made by calling the theatre at x 2458 or 
"W 2119 weekdays between 10 a.m. and 4 Robyn Potter as Constance In, e 
Have Always Lived in the Castle". p.m. 
Frank Gorshin appears in, "The Man 
With the Plastic Sandwich", at Drury 
Lane South. 
All in all, Haley allows Pri�e to 
visualize just how useless busmess 
gains can be and how making it to the 
top of the corporate ladder isn't all that 
it's cracked up to be. 
Gorshin's role really cornes to a 
climax when he meets Lenore, a 
prostitute, played by Mary Lynn Kolas. 
Price gets his clock cleaned up and 
down as Lenore knocks over his middle­
class guilt trip as a lot f>f bull. and people don't necessarily have to live a 
lifestyle advocated by the publishers of 
Better Homes and Gardens. Posing his 
proverbial question of, " How can you 
do that?," he is freaked out even 
further when he learns that Lenore 
didn't become a hooker due to in­
surmountable circumstances beyond 
her control, but rather by choice. As a 
retort to his question, she turns around 
and denounces his societal hang-ups 
._yith a statement that told him, "you 
idiot, you've got it all and you're 
mucking it up. " 
The play continues until March 8 at 
2500 W. 95th Street in Evergreen Park. 
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday, 6:15 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. on Saturday, and 3:30 p.m. and 
7:00 p.m. on Sunday. Ticket �rices 
range from $4.25 to $5.§0. Dmner­
theatre combinations range between 
$12.00 and $13.75. For reservations, 
phone (312) 422-8000 or (312) 779-4000. 
Evanston 
Opera Offers 
Mozart 
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Opera Unlimited, now in its second 
season will present "Mozart's "The 
Marriage of Figaro" in En�lish. 
Performances will be held Fnday, 
January 30, 1981 at 8:00 PM and on 
Sunday, February 1, 1981 at 2:00 P�. 
These performances will be held �n 
Chute Auditorium, 1400 Oakton m 
Evanston. Performances on Friday, 
February 6, 1981 at 8:00 P M  and 
Sunday, February 8, 1981 at 2:00 PM 
will be held in Skokie School, 1155 O�k 
in Winnetka. A fifth performance Will 
be held on February 15, 1981 at 7:�0 
P M  in Freedom Hall, 410 Lakewood m 
Park Forest. General admission is 
$6. 00, students and senior .citizen� are 
$4.00. For further information o� t1cket 
reservations call Mark Greenfield at 
676-1900 or 764-9627 · 
Janes Quartet Performs At 
Hines Veterans Hospital 
The Shelby Janes Quintet appears in a night club setting at Hines Veterans 
Hospital, Hines, Illinois, on February 3rd, from 7. - 9  p. m. ' The Quintet features Governors State University mus1c students, Shelby Janes 
at the piano Bill Elliot playing reeds, Reggie Willis on bass, GSU al�mnus, 
Walter Henderson on trumpet, and GSU University Professor of Mus1c, Dr. 
Warrick Carter on drums. . . . Another GSU music student, Sam Gibson, adds h1s spe�l.al st�le to the even mg. The group presents original music ?long with more fam1llar p1eces. 
The Shelby Janes Quintet appears In a night club setting at Hines Veterans 
Hospital, Hines, Illinois, on February 3rd, from 7-9 p.m. 
--
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CAS_, 
HAS Alii' SHOW 
By Betty A. Kott 
A new exhibit has opened in the art 
gallery located in the CAS lounge. Dr. 
Reino Hakala, the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, has displayed an 
unusual versatility, although it is not 
uncommon for science and creativity to 
be compatible, and in fact complement 
each other. 
The art displayed is predominantly 
graphic, although there are also 
examples of an oil painting series 
included which Dr. Hakala feels ex­
presses his personality. It is in those 
techniques which best utilize the 
Dean's professional background that he 
succeeds most, however. The optical 
art works are nicely done, and he shows 
a fine understanding of the science of 
optics, which is the basis for this area of 
artistic endeavor. 
Especially interesting is his TV 
screen composition, "Striped 
Nephroid" which is as is explained in a 
paragraph-a ccompanying the work, his 
feeling about television, its technical 
excellence and its programming 
boredom. Also commanding attention 
is his untitled Moire pattern, a Kodalith 
(combination of photographs placed 
with a space between images, one of 
By Eddy Abakporo 
On January 21st, a day after the 52 
American hostages were released, 
Innovator staff reporters Eddy Abak­
poro and Harrison Nthege, conducted a 
university-wide public opinion con­
cerning the issues involved in the 
release deal. The questions posed to 
them were: Should the U.S. resume 
diplomatic relations with Iran? How do 
you rate ex-president Carter and 
Name: Chidi Enyia, Graduate, S.H.P. 
Foreign Student - Nigeria 
"Carter should be congratulated for 
solving the hostage issue before 
leaving office. He is honest, 
humanitarian and has unquestionable 
character. The hostages were released 
because Carter offered a better deal, 
the hostages were becoming a problem 
for the Iranians and International 
pressure. America needs Iran more 
than Iran needs America. "  
Name: John Kelling, Graduate, HLD -
Riverdale 
" Iran had no justification in taking 
the Americans hostage. Iran should 
have followed proper diplomatic 
channels. Carter wasted time and did 
not show strength in the negotiations. 
The U.S. should not cut diplomatic 
relations with Iran but should show 
more restraints. I believe Reagan is a 
man of "his word. Americans still have 
faith in their government. Judging the 
President should be based on his 
personality and potential not on the 
party to which he belongs.'' 
Dr. Rei no Hakala 
which is on glass). However, while I 
found his acrylic "Pink and Silver 
Stripes" on aluminum an excellent 
optical art example, I also found that it 
had too much vibration to it for the 
average viewer. 
Dr. Reino Hakala, as he stated in 
response to my questions, has always 
been interested in and involved with 
art. In fact, he says, as far back as 
junior high school he was seriously 
studying both art and science, but then 
in high· school he decided to aim for a 
degree in science and pursue and 
continue to develop his artistic aptitude 
as an avocation. 
Photos by Harrison Nthenge 
President Reagan? Did Iran achieve 
any international recognition by 
holding the Americans hostage? Are 
they justified? What political impact, if 
any, did the hostage issue have on ex­
president Carter? The opinions ex­
pressed below are that of those in­
terviewed and not the Innovator or the 
University. 
Name: Pat Happ, Undergraduate, BPA 
- Lansing 
"I am glad that the hostages are 
released. My concern now is why the 
other three Americans were not 
negotiatea for and released. Now that 
the Iranian assets have been unfrozen, 
we do not have any weapons left to 
negotiate for the release of the three 
remaining Americans. I believe that the 
public has not been well informed. We 
should not cut-off relationship with Iran 
entirely. The rescue attempt was well 
intentioned. Carter is honest, em­
pathetic and Reagan has a lot of 
potential. I think Carter lost because of 
the economy." 
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Two of Dr. Hakala's optical art compositions: Left, Calico Cardioid Right, 
Striped Nephroid 
Minimal Sculpture, Pyramid 
Director and 
Cast go on Radio 
Photos by Nancy George 
. , .......................... . • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Professor Temmie Gilbert and the : 
STUDENT 
OPINION 
POLL 
cast members of ''We Have Always : 
Lived in the Castle'', the new GSU • 
Theatre Production soon to be : 
presented, will be interviewed on a 
local radio 'station. Interested listeners 
will have a chance to get acquainted 
with some of the background on the 
production of Shirley Jackson's story on 
radio station WCGO at 9:00 a.m. on 
Tuesday, February 24, 1981. 
On-Campus 
Interviews Set 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I no:�::? d�e���s ���: ��a�ec: �� ::� ��� : Write in your opinions and helpful : suggestions. 
• : In your opinion, as a student, what : does the IN NOV A TOR have to add to or 
• subtract from its news and features in : order to be a more interesting college : newspaper? 
• 
• • On-Campus Interviews - Sign up m • Do you want to see more faculty 
the Placement Office if interested: : interviews?------Less? 
Peter Di Giulio, Jr. of �etropolitan : 
Life will be interviewing for insurance • Should we have more coverage of the 
agents on Februa'ry 18, 1981. Any : activities of stvdent organizations? 
major is welcome. : ---------------
Gretchen Beverly of Honeywell will : . 
be interviewing Spring and Summer : Would you lrke _to see? more news 
business graduates f or Inventory •about local entertarnment. 
Analyst and Analyst Programmers on : --------------­
February 19, 1981. : Would you like to see informative 
Luke Williams of Equitable Life • articles about the functions of the 
Assurance Society will be interviewing : various departments of the University 
for insurance agents on February 20, :and how they affect you? 
1981. =----------------------------
Deadline for signing up for the • · -------------Illinois Collegiate Job Fair '81 is :Do you have any other suggestions? February 27, 1981. Over 100 companies • 
will be interviewing Spring graduates :--------------­
at North Central College in Naperville • ------------­
on March 19 and 20. : ----------:----
•----------------• • -------------• : Tear this out of the paper on the : dotted lines and drop it into the ballot :box in the cafeteria. You do not need to : sign your name. 
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Getting There 
By Janet Rohdenburg 
A new trimester brings academic 
opportunities and challenges. While we 
may welcome the opportunities, we 
may face the challenges with some 
misgivings. 
If the last math class you took was as 
a high school sophomore, and you 
didn't do too well then and the last 
thing you wrote was a "Thank you" 
note to your mother-in-law for the 
flannel nightgown she gave you for 
Christmas, then the misgivings might 
be justified. 
But don't despair, however, because 
the university provides help through 
several of its units. 
· 
One of these is the Center for 
Learning Assistance where you can be 
helped to pinpoint your academic 
weaknesses. Sessions with a tutor at a 
time convenient to you can be arranged 
to correct them. Call ext. 2526 to make 
an appointment. 
Course work at the upper divisional 
level includes library research which 
requires more than a passing 
acquaintance with the card catalog. The 
staff in the University Library will help 
you fathom the mysteries of the 
Readers Guide to Periodic Literature, 
ERIC and the Abstract Journals. They 
can also teach you how to use the audio­
visual aids needed for some classes. 
The first step in becoming familiar 
with the library is to tell the person 
seated at the Reference Desk what you 
need and ask for help. 
Which brings us to a very important 
point-don't be shy about asking for 
help. Ask your instructor, a staff person 
or fellow student if you don't un­
derstand what's being said or if you 
need to locate someone or something. 
If you're new at GSU, get to know 
some of the other students who have 
been here a while. They're easy to 
recognize-instead of looking con­
fused, they just look tired. 
One way of helping yourself is to 
begin a collection of resource materials 
in your home. A good dictionary, 
thesaurus and a style manual would be 
good investments. A visit to your local 
library to see what's available could 
help you decide which ones best meet 
your needs . . 
For those who need papers typed 
because of a professor's requirements 
or simply rotten penmanship, help is 
available through all the ads for ad­
vertising typing services on the bulletin 
boards throughout the university. If 
you type but don't have a typewriter, 
there are some for student use in the 
library and the new Student Center. 
Now on to the sometimes rough 
waters of academic life, SMOOTH 
SAILING! 
Coffee House Held in 
H�ll_of Gov�roors 
By Harrison Nthenge 
The first "Coffee House" sponsored 
by student activities was held on 
January 21 in the Hall of Governors. 
Larry Rand, Musical Comedy Guitarist, 
was scheduled to perform, but he 
cancelled his appearance due to illness 
at 3:30 p.m. on the day of the concert. 
The short notice made it impossible to 
secure a substitute performer, ac­
cording to the Student Activities office. 
Another coffee house is scheduled 
for Wednesday, February 18. The 
performer this time will be Art Thieme, 
Folk Singer. He will give a show at 4:00 
p.m. and one at 5:00 p.m. 
Student arrive to take advantage of the coffee at GSU's first coffee house. 
Professor Larry McCieltan and an 
unidentified student like the Idea of a 
coffee house and hope It continues. Jacob Llao, ICC photographer arrived 
to take pictures and stayed for a cup of 
coffee. 
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Criminal Justice Club members are [top row I. to r.] Denorris Young, Prof. M. 
Belsky, Prof. Llngamneni, Len Downey. [bottom row I. to r] Sue Reid, Gusta 
Allen, Sue Vallone, and Alma Martin. 
Criminal Justice Club 
Schedules Buffet Dinner 
By Janet Rohdenburg 
The Governors State University 
community will have an opportunity to 
become acquainted with the Criminal 
Justice Club at a free Open Buffet 
which is part of a Recognition Dinner 
hosted by club members. It will be held 
in Lounge B, Tuesday, February 17th, 
at 6:30 p.m. 
Charter members of the club, 
Gamma Iota Illinois Chapter of Lambda 
Alpha Epsilon, will be presented with 
awards in the form of gold pins in a 
ceremony presided over by Paul 
Wallace, Regional Vice President of the 
American Criminal Justice Association 
and Governors State University 
President, Leo Goodman-Malamuth II. 
Established in 1980 with Student 
Activity Funds, as a chapter within the 
national organization, the GSU club 
seeks to offer a variety of experiences 
by which students can gain practical 
knowledge of the Criminal Justice field. 
This is in keeping with the goals as set 
forth in the club's by-laws: 
1. To aid and encourage the ex­
pansion of higher education and to 
provide a unified voice for students of 
criminal justice and related disciplines 
in all matters of professional concern to 
them. 
2. To promote greater understanding 
between our institutions of higher 
education and professional agencies, or 
organizations in criminal justice and 
related areas. 
3. To improve the administration of 
criminal justice by promoting student 
involvement and interest at Governors 
State University . 
Harry James, President of the 
Criminal Justice Club, said he decided 
to continue his academic life after 
serving four years with the army. 
James, who has worked at the 
Metropolitan Correctional Center in 
FELLOWSHIPS 
Chicago, a federal facility, tor the past 
three years, said that he was always 
interested in the Criminal Justice 
System. 
James chose Human Services at GSU 
because, he says, ''I was impressed by 
the humanistic approach that GSU 
offered in reference to the criminal 
justice field. Too often the criminal 
justice field has been a revengeful type 
of system." 
To further this humanistic approach, 
the Human Justice Program within 
Human Services, o ffers students, 
through the club, the opportunity to 
visit different institutions and to 
become acquainted with the latest 
research in the area. 
An example of the latter was a trip, 
last fall, to the Midwestern Association 
of Criminal Justice Educators Annual 
Conference in Chicago at which Jagan 
Lingamneni, the club's advisor, and 
Sonny GoiC:lenstein, HLD University 
Professor now on Sabbatical, presented 
papers. A similar trip to Philadelphia is 
in the planning stages. This trip is open 
to all students. 
The club also plans to have special 
programs featuring judges and other 
professionals in the area finalized by 
the Spring/Summer Trimester. These 
programs will be presented at GSU. 
The Gamma Iota Chapter of Lambda 
Alpha Epsilon is open to all students in 
good standing who are interested in the 
Criminal Justice System. Local chapter 
membership fees are $6. A student can 
· join the national chapter for a fee of $25 
which entitles him to the association's 
gold plated pin and a subscription to 
the American Criminal Justice 
Association, Lambda Alpha Epsilon 
Journal. 
Further information about the club 
can be obtained by calling Jagan 
Lingamneni or Harry James at ext. 
2531. 
The Department of linguistics at the University of 
lll1no1s at Ch1cago Circle offers work lead1ng to the MA 
1n theoretical and applied linguistics. Including an MA 
1n TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages). 
AIRLINE JOBS 
For Information-
Write: Airline Publishing Co. 
1516 E. Tropicana ?A-11 0 
Las Vagas, Nevada 891 09 
Beginning in the Fall Quarter. 1980. the Department of 
l.1ngU1stics will offer a generous number offeil.>w-hips 
to qualifying graduate students-which will inci:Jt:IP. � 
tu1tion and fee waiver. plus a tax·free stipend of� I .GOO 
ill mtn1mum. In addition. other kinds of financial aid art' avaiklble to prospective students. For applications 
and 1nformation. write to: 
Andrew Schiller, Head · 
Department of linguistics 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
Box 4348 
Chicago, L 60680 
Include a Self-Addressed 
Stamped Envelope 
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CAS Professor Is Stickler For Honesty 
by LESLIE FAISON 
In the academic climate of GSU, 
wherein the undergraduate is 
challenged to establish self­
determination and the graduate en­
counters a realization of destiny, Paul 
Schranz, CAS photography professor, 
emerges as a sincere, often colorful 
figure, who demands integrity. 
" I  want to see students stretch 
themselves to identify boundaries and 
limitations," he states. " I  prefer to 
have a student exceed and fail, than say 
' I  can't do it."' 
Schranz, who taught " Photographic 
Criticism" in the fall, 1980 trimester, 
notes a high degree of sophistication in 
projects completed. 
"They did things they didn't know 
they could do," he said of students, 
who learned to critique photographs. 
Oriented toward contemporary, 
marketable concerns, the course was 
conducted in a manner providing on­
the-job training, with an in-house shop 
atmosphere. 
'·No course is easy,'' Schranz 
maintains. "We do not graduate a 
great many people with degrees in 
photography, but some who finish go 
on to teach." 
Prerequisites for entry are skill, 
attitude and self-drive. PurChase 
awards will be given. 
"We want to recognize excellence 
and look forward to recruiting the 
students to GSU," Schranz says. 
As exhibit coordinator of the Infinity 
Gallery, 2nd Floor, CAS, Schranz notes 
that works by Thomas Schiff are on 
display here through January 30, when • 
a reception will be held. 
• 
Schiff, whose show consists of black 
and white urban landscapes, owns 
Images Gallery in Cincinnati. 
For the winter, 1981 trimester, 
Schranz is teaching "Advanced Photo­
graphic Techniques." A workbook 
written by him and co-authored by Ron 
Brubaker, chairperson of the CAS 
Science Division, is the assigned text. 
With Gail Phillips, he co-teaches 
"Studio Applications." 
During the March-April block, he 
will instruct "Equivalent Studies." 
Students will investigate internal 
concepts of photographic time spent 
before the shutter is pushed. 
!>O"on!oO,Okl"O"oOOobo"'ok5d000oJOH00k>CD""""""'-Oq[0010a0®l 
Poe�r.y C9rner · 
·-Forever 
By leslie Faison 
I love the way you move and talk, 
I love your gorgeous eyes. 
Your tender words of joy and hope 
Impress and hypnotize. 
I love the way you steal my heart 
And promise me the moon. 
You seem to know just what to say 
And say it none too soon. 
I've waited long for you to come; 
I knew you once before. 
Before this ends, we' II love again 
And love forevermore. 
bREAT B!G_HUG�}� 
The class theory to be examined 
focuses on photography in parts, and 
emotion, as being more important then 
subject matter. 
The emphasis is that every photo­
graph is an event in the history of the 
world, that a time and space 
relationship exists between forms, in 
the grand order of how things happen. 
Concepts of photographers Alfred 
Stieglitz and Wynn Bullock will" be 
studied. 1 
Rollo May's Courage to Create, a 
book delving into the humanistic 
psychology of photography is the text 
for the course. 
As a volunteer paramedic f or 
Peotone, Schranz finds fulfillment 
outside the classroom environment. 
Trained at Ingalls Hospital in Harvey 
in emergency medicine, he explains, 
"To me, this is a hobby. It keeps me in 
touch with mortality and I appreciate 
I ife better through the service I per­
form." 
Gregory and Wonder 
Seek National Holiday 
For King's Birthday 
[PHOTO BY LORENE A. ROBERTS] DICK GREGORY [right at mike) STEVIE 
WONDER [left seated) rap to media at press conference In Washington D.C., on 
January 15, the date of Martin l. Kings' Birthday to appeal to the 97th Congress 
to enact and pass legislation to honor the pulitzer prize winner's birthday as a 
national holiday. Mssrs. GREGORY and WONDER called for a major boycott of 
business in the U.S. If congress falls to pass the bill to honor Kings' birthday as a 
national holiday. 
God only knows how much needs 
doing. Millions don't even know 
why they're on this planet. Hunger,. 
disease, ignorance, indignity and in­
justice keep millions from reaching 
their full potential. 
There certainly is a lot to be done. 
If you would like to help as a mis­
sionary priest, brother or sister, 
write to: 
Fr. Dennis Conway 
Comboni Missionaries 
8108 Beechmont Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 
0 Send me more mformat1on about 0 missionary brothers 0 missionary 
0 I would like to talk to your vocation director. sisters. 
Name 
Address 
Clty __________ State ________ Zip ___ _ 
Phone ( ---------- B1rth Date----------
Innovator Economy Chases More Back to ClaSS 
In a reversal of recent trends and in 
defiance of almost all predictions, white 
males again have taken over as the 
majority of entering college students, 
according to Andrew Pepin of the 
National Center for Education Statistics 
(NCES). 
During the 1979-80 academic year, 
women for the first time comprised 
more than 50 percent of the American 
student population. While women are 
still in the majority, men are now 
apparently catching up. 
"Part-time students, in addition to 
full-time minorities and women, were 
the facts that really kept th·e enrollment 
of the last decade up there,'' Pepin 
says, ''but now the men are the major 
factor." 
Statistics from the American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universities (AASCU) confirm that the 
male student population has grown by 
10.6 percent in the last academic year, 
while the female increase has been 8.5 
percent. 
Predictions made five years ago by 
almost every education observer, in­
cluding the NCES, suggested that 
college enrollments in general would 
start a decade-long slide in 1980, but 
schools instead are finding themselves 
with an average enrollment increase of 
3.2 percent. An earlier University of 
Alabama estimate put the population 
jump at 5.1 percent. Enrollment would 
have been pushed up more by the 
influx of white males if not for a sharp 
drop in part-time students, explained 
the AASCU's Jacob Stampen. 
Pepin adds that the inaccuracy of the 
predictions was due not to 
miscalculation, but to an inability to 
foresee the drastic effect of the 
economy on enrollment. 
Pepin himself anticipated a drop in 
Student Activities 
Sponsors Events 
DATE/EVENT/TIME LOCATION 
FEBRUARY 
2-6 M-F UTM* 
Video Tape Showcase: 
''The World of Buck-
minister Fuller" video live-
in with the idea and dream 
man of our generation. M-R 
11 a. m. -8 p.m. F 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
6 Fri. EH 
Film Showcase: "Fame" 5 
& 7 p.m. 
13 Fri. EH 
Film Showcase: "Cries and 
Whispers" 5 & 7 p.m. 
18 Wed. HG 
Coffee House: 
Art Thieme, Folk 
singer I Storyteller 4 & 5 
p.m. 
20 Fri. MRH 
J.R.R.  Tolkien's "The 
Hobbit" presented by the 
Hutsah Puppet Theatre 8 
p.m. 
23-27 M-F UTM • 
Video Tape Showcase: VTN 
Concert, featuring Pat 
Benetar, Jethro Tull, and 
The Babies. M-R 11 a.m.-8 
p.m. F 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
MARCH 
2-6 M-F UTM* 
Video Tape Showcase: 
"N a ti o n a l L a m p o o n" 
comedy show featuring 
Chevy Chase. 
12 Thurs. MRH 
Contemporary Lecture 
Forum: Bella Abzug, 
Former congresswoman 8 
p.m. 
13 Fri. EH 
Film Showcase: " Hero at 
Large" 5 & 7 p.m. 
18 Wed. HG 
Coffee House: Kathy 
O'Hara, singer, country/ 
folk 4 & 5 p.m. 
21 Sat. EH 
Women's Filmfest: A 
series of films produced by • Univ. TV 
women. 10 a.m.- to 4 p.m. Monitors 
CLASSIFIED AD 
Partially furnished two bedroom 
house for rent. One year lease. $355.00 
per month. Available March 1. Phone: 
339-7957 after 5:00 p.m. 
college enrollment proportionate to the 
drop in the number of high school 
graduates, but his formula, which 
proved dependable in the seventies, is 
too simplistic now because of monetary 
factors, he cedes. 
"The tight job market influences the 
immediate futures of high school 
graduates most profoundly," he ex­
plains. 
"An 18-year-old man or woman will 
often decide to go to school full-time 
when they cannot find a job in order to 
put off the job hunt until the market 
opens up.'' Additionally, he says, many 
young people find it more and more 
necessary to have better training in 
order 1o get a job at all. 
The job market is particularly small 
for ex-military personnel, Stampen 
says. 
"The Vietnam war drained the 
college population somewhat in the 
seventies,'' he says. ''Veterans are still 
coming back from extended duty, and 
they're finding it impossible to .get a 
job, they go back to school. " 
"This accounts for much of the in­
crease in male students, I would 
estimate," Stampen theorizes. 
In the same category, Pepin says that 
college-age men and women are find­
mg enlistment "even less of a choice 
right now." With the draft over and 
male military enlistment slowly 
decreasing, the male student 
enrollment will naturally go up. 
Judith Stich, of the American Council 
on Education, attributes the jump in 
the numbers of male students to new 
campus recruiting. New methods have 
resulted in an older student population. 
Stich says that half the nation's college 
students this year are over the 
"traditional college ages" of 18 to 22. 
She also holds the economic situation 
responsible for the new trend. 
" If you're out of a job, then you're 
not giving up anything to go to 
school,'' she says. ''People who get 
laid off especially like to return to 
school to improve their skills so they 
won't get laid off again. A lot of college 
drop-outs are going to finish school, 
particularly at community colleges, for 
this reason." 
" Even those who are in a financially 
good position -- the majority of whom 
are males statistically -- find that they 
must get another degree in order to 
survive the competition," she con­
tends. 
Colleges are fully aware of the trend 
toward older students, Stich says, and 
they're trying to encourag& it by 
making their institutions more ac­
cessible by offering night and weekend 
classes in vocational areas. She says 
there is still a "great deal of potential 
to increase enrollments" by way o( 
such "non-traditional" schedules. 
But if college enrollment has in­
creased by 3.5 percent, the drop-out 
rate is going up at ''twice that rate,'' 
Pepin points out. 
"It's also a problem of economics 
again," he explains. "People go to 
school and soon find out that they 
simply can't afford the new tuitions, in 
addition to the fact that they can't make 
it academically when enrollments are 
so large." 
''Because so many -- usually 
minorities -- are forced to drop out, 
schools want to make up for the loss of 
one particular student's tuition with 
tuition from another student. They 
have to keep recruiting all the time." 
The drop-out rate of poor and 
minority students has, In turn, also 
helped leave schools with an unex­
pectedly high proportion of white males 
among their student bodies. 
In light of how wrong most 
enrollment projections have been, 
Pepin and Stampen agree that it is 
"impossible" to tell what direction 
future trends will go. Stich says schools 
can compensate for the loss of 18-22 
year-old students if they "recruit ef­
fectively" in the "non-traditional" 
areas, but she said she'd make no 
predictions. 
"We're all just going to have to wait 
and see. These predictions are 
becoming a dangerous business,'' says 
Stampen. 
LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY 
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH) 
THE 
INCRED 
SHRINKING 
.. WOMAN 
LILY· TOMLIN· CHARLES GRODIN· NED BEATTY· A LIJA Production 
"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN" 
Wri�ten by JANE WAGNER · Music by SUZANNE CIA.NI · Produced by HANK MOONJEAN 
Executtve Producer jANE WAGNER · Directed by JOEL SCHUMACHER · A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
Read the JOVE Book · Copyright© 1980 by Universal City Studios, lnc. jPGIPARmALiiUIIIMICEStDJES= 
SOlliE-- ..... NOf • ....,...., -
NOW PLAYING AT A TH�ATRE NEAR YOU 
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Job Mart 
The post i ngs i n  the "Job Mart " are for GSU students and alumni  who are R EG I STERED � ITH T�E U N I�ERSITY PLACE M ENT OFFICE.  We wi l l  be happy to furnish information 
If Y�� w1
_
1 1  co�e mto the Placement Office and present the Job N u m ber shown above the 
position '" wh ich you are interested. If you have a completed and up to date credent ial f i le  i n  
t�e Placement Office but I t  is im possible for you t o  get i nto our office d uring office hours 
P ease contact M rs.  Mary Hughes at Extension 2163-4. 
' 
E-EL-539 - TEAC H E R  
Pri mary S M I  (T M H )  teacher ages 6-9. 
Experience working with students In  
trainable mental ly handicapped range. 
Avai lable March, 1 981 . Alsip,  I L  
E-H E-2297 - I N STRUCTOR 
A u t o m o t i v e  M ec h an i c s .  M aster ' s  
Degree o r  Bachelor's I n  f ield and-or 2 
yrs. work experience. 2 or more yrs. 
teaching experience. Dead l i ne: May 
1 2 , 1 981 . Oglesby , I L  
S-SP-382 - SPEC. E D  TEAC H E R  
Ed ucat ion degree. Work w i t h  mental ly 
h a n d icapped adol escen t s .  Prefer 
adm i n i st rat ive experience. Compet it ive 
salary. I mmediate. Ch icago. 
PS-LOC-232 - RECORDS PROCESSOR 
H . S .  d i ploma; col lege courses in  ac­
count ing and busi ness adm i n .  desi red . 
Maintain accurate records and f i les.  
Cit izen of · w i l l  County.  Have auto. 
$8 ,200 per yr. Jol iet . 
S - H A -39 - H E A LT H  F A C I L I T I E S 
PLAN N ER 
B ac h e l o r ' s  i n  H eal t h  S e r v i ces 
Management and 2-3 yrs. experience i n  
fac i l it ies plan n ing.  Master's degree 
preferred. Assist in the management of 
the operat ion, f inancial and personnel 
activit ies of a medical center. Deadl ine: 
4-1 -81 . Salary $1 5 , 1 30.  Colum bia, MO. 
E-HE-2296 - ASS I ST .  PROFESSOR­
LECTUR E R  
Dep t .  A n i m a l  S c i e n c e .  Doctorate 
preferred. Master's with professional 
experience. Deadl ine: 3-1 5-81 . Fresno 
CA 
I 
E-OTH ER-646 - TEACH ER 
Early  Ch i ldhood Ed ucat ion . Instruct 
Pre-School and K i ndergarten ages 3-5. 
State Cert if icat ion and exper. Early 
Ch i ldhoo8 Ed. Kan kakee, I L  
E-OTH ER-647 - TEACHER 
Pre-School .  LD or B D  cert i f icat ion. 
Avai l immediately - through remainer 
of school yr. Elgin,  I L  
HS-COU N-1 49 - COU NSELOR 
B.A. Degree, bi- l i ng ual and bi-cult ural . 
3-yrs. experience i n  Lat ino community. 
Salary: $9 ,000 to $1 1 ,000. l ri)mediate. 
Ch icago, I L  
HS-COUN-1 50 - COU NSELOR 
Alcohol ism: Master's in  Behavioral 
Science or related f ield or Bl.\Chelor' s  
with extensive work experience. �alary: 
$1 2 ,000 - $1 5,444 to start Feb 1 6  
Decat ur, I L  
· · 
HS-COUN-1 51 - COU N S E LOR 
B . A .  or  e q u i v a l e n t  e x p e r i ence.  
Knowledge of  substance A buse Among 
Ado lescents.  Prefer someone l iving on 
the South side and fam i l iar w ith 
Roseland area. $1 25-$1 50 per week. 
Part-t ime - 1 5  hrs.  per week - 10 hrs. 
di rect counsel i n g .  Ch icago 
E - H E-2291 R E S I D E N T  H A L L · 
DI RECTO R 
Master ' s  degree in Student Personnel 
G u i d a nce-Co u nsel i n g or H i g h e; 
E d ucat i o n .  L i ve-i n ,  f u l l -t i m e .  
E ��cat i � nal p r o g r a m m i n g ,  ad-
m i n i Strat ive and personnel funct ions, 
etc. Salary: $8 ,000 plus free room and 
board. Poss i bi l ity of Sum mer Em­
ployment . Deadl ine: 4-1 7  Terre Haute 
1 1\1 
• 
E - H E-2278 I N ST R U C T O R S :  
PSYCHOLOGY 
MA in  Psychology-Sociology. College 
teaching experience. $1 1 ,750 - 9112 mo. 
Dead I ine: Feb. 27 , 1 981 . Counci l 
B l uffs,  lA 
ENGLISH COM-SPEECH 
M A  E n g l i s h  C o m p - S peec h ­
' nterpersonal Relations. $1 1 ,750 - 91h 
mo. Deadline: 2-27-81 . Council Bluffs, 
l A  
E - H E-2290 - A S S ' T  R E S I D E N C E  
D I R ECTOR 
Grad students in Student Personnel 
Guidance and Counseling or thos� 
about to complete Sr. yr of undergrad 
degree. Live- i n ,  part-t ime. Salary: 
$1 ,.400 for academic year, partial 
wa1ver of fees. Beginn ing date: 8-1 5-81 
- Deadl ine: 3-20-81 . Terre Haute 1 N 
T-21 4 - SEE L I ST 
I 
Computer Scientist - Engineer - En­
v i ro n m e n t al S c i en t i st - Econo m i st­
E n v i r o n m en t a l  E n g i neer C i v i l  o r  
Mechan ical Engineer. Argonne 
E-EL-535 - teachers; 
LD - Type 10 Cert i f icate. In­
terv iewing for Apri l ,  1 981 open ing -
Tinley Park 
· 
LD - Type 1 0  cert if icate.  I nterviewing 
now for Sept ember 1 981 -82 term -
Tinley Park 
BO-LD - Type 1 0  cert if icate. I n­
terv iewing now for end of March, 1 981 -
Tinley Park 
SPE ECH T H E R A P I ST - Type 1 0  
cert if icate with Speech-Lan g .  I m paired 
Endorsement . I m mediate - Tinley Park 
E-H E-2260 - DI RECTOR B I L I NGUAL 
PROGRAM 
M .A .  degree. B i l ingual (Spanish or 
Korean . Effective in  public speaking 
and writ ing.  Supervise aspects of the 
B i l i n g ual Vocat ional Pgm .  ClosinQ:  
Feb. 1 6 ,  1 981 . Ch icago 
E- H E-2264 - PROF ESSO R OF M GT. 
B PA 
P H . D . or D B A .  E x per i ence i n  
Man agement, publ icat ion , research . 
Teach Organ izat ional Behavior at J r . ,  
Sr. , and Grad levels. Start 9-1-81 • 
W O R D  P R O C E SS I N G  O P E R A T O R  
One-yr. clerical-operat ion o f  word 
processing eq ui pment or 3/.4 yrs. 
trai n i ng in word processing equi pment. 
A F F I R M ATIVE ACT I O N  O F F I CE R- I L  
State 
Master' s or equiv.  t rain ing .-3 yrs. 
experience in h igher educat ion. Ail  
aspects relat ing to equal employment . 
Start : 6-1 -81 . Normal , I L  
E - H  E-2264 CO O R D I N A T O R ­
FI N A N C I AL A I DS - V E T ' S  AFFAI RS 
Bachelor 's  Degree-Master's  preferred. 
Emphasis Ed ucat ion and-or Coun­
sel i ng . Serve as cert i fying official for ai l  
veterans enrol led. Handle ail affairs 
relat ing to Veterans .  Salary: $1 4 ,000-
$16,000. Deadl ine 2-4-81 Fai rfield , I L  
E-H E-2266 - N U RSI NG I N STRUCTORS 
M . N .  with cl in ical-teach ing experience 
in med-surg ; psychiat ric; com munity 
health an d maternal-ch i ld n ursi ng.  
Teach di dact ic an d c l in ical content of 
courses. Dead l i ne: 2-6-81 . Wichita, KA 
E-H E-2267 - TH EATRE D I RECTOR 
College Theat re. Bachelor' s  plus 2-yrs. 
experience in theater management. 
D i rect , m an ag e  Co l l eg e  Th eat re 
product ions. Teach academic theater 
classes. Salary based on experience. 
Dead l ine: 2-20-81 . Rockford , I L  
PS- L0-230 - EN ERGY PLAN N E R  
Degree in  Plan n i ng ,  Environmental 
Services, Economics, or Eng.  or eq uiv.  
exp. in  energy, or energy related 
f u n ct i o n s .  Salary $ 1 3 , 000-$ 1 5 , 000.  
Avai l .  Feb. 2,  1 981 . Jol iet . 
B-MG MT-1 71 - PROGRAM D I R EC­
TORS 
Graduate work i n  Management , In­
dust rial Psychology or  related f ield . 
Communication ski l ls .  Execute pg m 
designed to i mprove key performance 
at several operat ions within a cl ient 
organ izat ion. Salary in  upper teens. 
Tustin, cal ifornia 
E-H E-2292 - PHY. E D-BASEBALL 
COACH 
MA i
_
n Physical Ed . 2-yr. teach i ng­
coaching exper. Iowa Cert if icat ion. 
Salary:  $1 3 , 500-$ 1 8 000 9 1L 
t 
• u. m o .  
con ract . Dead l i ne: 2-1 8-81 Counci l 
B luffs, l A  
E-H E-2288 - RADIOGRAPHY I N­
STRUCTOR 
Reg i st ered Rad i o g r a p h e r  w i t h  
bachelor's and 1 yr.  teaching exper. 
Master's  with teach ing and work exper. 
desirable. Effective: Aug ust , 1 981 . 
Deadl ine: 4-1 3-81 . East Peoria, I L  
E-HE-2289 - MACH I N E  TRADES 
I N STRUCTOR 
Bachelor's degree in i ndustrial ed or 
related f ield,  plus 2 yrs. mach ine shop 
exper. Master' s with exper. and-or 
coursework desi rable. Effective 8-81 -
Closing 4-1 3. East Peoria I L  
E-OTH ER-642 - SUPER I NT E N DENT 
OF SCHOOLS 
W i s c o n s i n  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
Qual if icat ions required. Exper. as 
Superintendent or assistant desirable. 
Effective J uly  1 ,  1 981 . Deadl ine: 3-1 0.  
Salary: $35 ,000-40,000. H udson, WIS 
E-OTH ER-643 - TEAC H E R  A I DES (2) 
HS di ploma p1 us 6 h rs.  ch i ld 
development courses. 30 h rs .  per wk. 
$3. 60 per hr.  Chicago 
E-OTH E R-645 - TEAC H E R  A I DE 
H .S .  d i ploma plus 6 h rs.  Child 
Development Courses. 1 7 112 h rs.  per 
week. Chicago · 
E-SP-370 - SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
Stat e of IL certi f icat ion.  Speech Ser­
v i.ces Team provi des screen i n g ,  
d i a g no st i c s ,  t h erapy.  N eed i m ­
mediately. SPEED Ch icago Heights, I L  
E-SP-371 - I NSTRUCTOR 
B . A .  in Special Educat ion. W i l l  accept 
related field such as Psychology, Social 
Work,  Soc i o l o g y  or E l em en t ary 
educat ion. Mental ly handicapped 1 6  
yrs. and older. Chicago. 
HS-SOC-534 - SOC I A L  WOR K E R  
MSW Desi rable. W i l l i ng t o  accept 
BSW w i t h  e x p e r i e n c e .  Salary 
negot i a b l e .  W o r k  w i t h  m en t a l l y  
han dicapped 1 6  yrs. and over. Send 
resumes only.  Ch icago 
HS-SOC-535 - GROUP WORK A I DE 
H . S .  d i ploma and 6 h rs. child 
Development courses. 21 hrs.  per week 
- 35 hrs .  per week when school is not in  
session. $3.60 per hr.  Ch icago 
M-SU M-104 - CAMP POSITIONS 
Unit  Supervisors-counselors-program 
special ists and waterfront assistants­
office workers-food service workers -
medical staff. Could be co-op i n­
tern shi ps. Camp Algonq u i n ,  I L  
E-H E-2276 - DATA PROCESSI NG 
I N STRUCTOR 
Bac h e l o r ' s  in r e l at e d  area and 
program m i n g e x p e r i en c e .  M aster ' s  
deg ree and teac h i n g  exper ience 
des i ra b l e .  E f f ect i v e  A u g . 1 98 1 . 
Deadl ine 3-1 3-81 . East Peoria, I L  
E-H E-2277 - I N STRUCTO RS: CON­
STRUCTION TECH . 
Bachelor's degree in Construction 
Tec h n o l o g y .  M ast er ' s  r e l at e d  to 
const r u ct i o n . E x pe r i ence in con­
st r u c t i o n  M g m t .  o r  s u pe r v i so r y .  
Deadl ine 3-30-81 . Terre Haute, I n d .  
MANU FACTU R I NG TECHNOLOGY 
M as t e r ' s  deg ree r e l at ed to 
man ufacturing tech . Teach rnachine 
tool  processes , man u fact u r i n g  
processes , mat e r i a l s  h an d l i ng-work 
methods. Deadl ine: 3-30-81 . Terre 
Haute, I N  
E-H E-2281 - I N STRUCTOR :  MASS 
COM M U N I CATI ON-RESEARCH 
Ph . D .  req u i red . Develop appropriate 
courses in the media management area 
at the undergraduate level . Deadl i ne: 
4-1 -81 . Ch ico, CA 
E - H E-2282 - A G R I C U LT U R E  I N ­
STRUCTOR 
Bachelor's degree in  ag or agriculture 
mechanizat ion. Master's degree with 3-
5 yrs. teaching and i ndustry exper. 
Deadl ine: 3-1 3-81 . East Peoria, I L  
E-H E-2283 - DENTAL ASS I ST I N G  
I N STR UCTOR 
Cer t i f i ed Derrtal A s s i st a n t  w i t h  
bachelor 's  degree and 3-5 yrs. ex­
per i e n c e .  Teac h i n g  exper i e n c e  
des i ra b l e .  E f f ec t i ve A u g .  1 98 1 . 
Deadl ine: 4-1 3-81 . East Peoria, I L  
E - H E-2284 G E N E R A L  
TECHN OLOGY I N STR UCTOR 
Bachelor' s degree in mat h ,  ph ysics or 
engi neering and 3-5 yrs. teach ing 
experience. Master's and tech . writ ing 
exper. desirabl e. 3-1 3-81 . East Peoria 
I L  
' 
E-H E-2285 - ASS I STANT PHYSI CAL 
T H E RAPY I N STRUCTOR 
Bachelor' s  in ph ysical therapy with 
el ig ibi l ity for  I l l i nois l icensure as a 
ph ysical t herapist and 3 or more yrs. 
exper i en c e  as p h y s ical  t he r a p i st . 
Master' s  with teach ing experience 
desirabl e.  Effective 8-81 . Dead l i ne: 4-
1 3-8 1 . East Peoria, I L 
E-EL-537 - TEACH E RS - Half-t ime 
5th-6th grade teacher, avai lable im­
mediately W I  Code 1 1 6  thru 1 58 req . 
Hal f-t ime Sec. Math-Reading.  W I  
Code 1 08-178 I mmediate 
Hal f-t i me Elem. Math-Reading.  W I  
Code 1 08-168 req. I mmediate need . 
Menomonie, W I  
E-HE-2275 - DEAN O F  STUDENT 
SERVICES 
Doctorate - 5 yrs.  teach ing or coun-· 
sel i n g  e x p e r i ence i n  com m u n i t y  
college; 3 yrs. adm in istrative ex­
perience. Plan, organize, contro l ,  and 
evaluate total student services program 
of the col lege. Salary: $29,500-$32,000. 
Deadl ine: 3-2-81 . Centralia, I L  
E-H E-2272 - ASSOCIATE DI RECTOR 
Doctorat e ;  e x per i ence i n  ad­
m i n i strat ion. Administrative dut ies; 
faculty and curricul um development. 
$20,000-$23,000. Deadl i ne: Feb. 1 6 ,  
1 981 . Somerset, KY 
E-H E-2273 - DEAN 
Ph . D .  or equiv . ;  teach ing and ad­
m i n i st rat i ve e x p e r i ence.  Sal ar y :  
$33,000-$38,000 Avai lable J ul y  1 ,  1 981 . 
Dead l i ne for appl ying,  Feb. 20, 1 981 . 
Ch i l l icothe, OH 
E-H E-2274 - CHANCELLOR 
Doctorat e, academic experience. , ski l l  
in execut ive management . Develop 
inst ruct ional , research , and pub. serv. 
pgms;  di rect al l operat ions of cam pus. 
· Deadl i ne 3-1 5-81 . Fairbanks, Alaska 
HS-SW-533 - SOCIAL WOR K E RS (2) 
Hal f-t ime. Experience in Corrections 
field, Real ity Therapy and Parent 
Effectiveness Trai n i n g .  Chicago 
YOUTH CARE WORKER 
One-year di rect-care experience in 
residential pgm and BA or AA. Group 
h o m e  serv i c i ng m a l e  teen age 
del inquents. Ch icago 
M - ML-370 - SEE L I ST 
A s s i st ant  E n g i n ee r s- Econo m i st -
E n v i ron m en t a l  Scient i st -Tech n i ca l  
E d i t o r - M an ag e m e n t  I n fo A n a l yst­
Personnel Representat ive - Assistant 
Physicist - N uclear Engineer - N uclear 
Assistant Deadl ine: 1 -22-81 . Argonne 
